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Urbanisation generates multiple trait
syndromes for terrestrial animal taxa
worldwide

A list of authors and their affiliations appears at the end of the paper

Cities can host significant biological diversity. Yet, urbanisation leads to the
loss of habitats, species, and functional groups. Understanding how multiple
taxa respond to urbanisation globally is essential to promote and conserve
biodiversity in cities. Using a dataset encompassing six terrestrial faunal taxa
(amphibians, bats, bees, birds, carabid beetles and reptiles) across 379 cities
on 6 continents, we show that urbanisationproduces taxon-specific changes in
trait composition, with traits related to reproductive strategy showing the
strongest response. Our findings suggest that urbanisation results in four trait
syndromes (mobile generalists, site specialists, central place foragers, and
mobile specialists), with resources associatedwith reproduction anddiet likely
driving patterns in traits associated with mobility and body size. Functional
diversity measures showed varied responses, leading to shifts in trait space
likely driven by critical resource distribution and abundance, and taxon-
specific trait syndromes. Maximising opportunities to support taxa with dif-
ferent urban trait syndromes should be pivotal in conservation and manage-
ment programmes within and among cities. This will reduce the likelihood of
biotic homogenisation and helps ensure that urban environments have the
capacity to respond to future challenges. These actions are critical to reframe
the role of cities in global biodiversity loss.

Cities across the globe host significant biological diversity1,2 that pro-
vides key ecosystem services for over 50% of the world’s human
population3. Urban growth often coincides with regional and global
biodiversity hotspots4 andoccurs fastest in low-elevation, biodiversity-
rich coastal zones5. Thus, although urban environments cause sig-
nificant loss and transformation of habitats and modify landscape
spatial structure, minimising these impacts will be critical if we are to
counter their role in the current extinction crisis6. Understanding how
multiple taxa respond, through their functional traits, to the environ-
mental pressures and filters of urbanisation globally is essential to
formulate effective strategies to promote biodiversity in urban
environments.

Although considerable progress has been made toward under-
standing the impacts of urbanisation on global biodiversity, certain

key research gaps remain. The scientific literature is geographically
biased towards largermetropolitan areas7 of theNorthernHemisphere
and Australia5. Meanwhile, most biodiversity hotspots are in the tro-
pics and the Southern Hemisphere and have received less attention8.
Urban landscape structure has largely been characterised by negative
aspects such as the proportion of impermeable surfaces, whereas the
enabling aspects for biodiversity such as spatial configuration and the
proportion of vegetation cover are relatively understudied9, especially
at the global level. Urban biodiversity studies are also heavily biased
taxonomically towards plants and birds10. Other speciose and
functionally-important groups, such as insects, amphibians, bats, and
reptiles are severely impacted by urbanisation but poorly studied11–14.
Despite the increasing importance of functional traits in the ecological
literature and recent efforts to integrate functional aspects of
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biodiversity into urban ecological research15, most urban biodiversity
investigations remain focused on taxonomic diversity16. This hampers
our ability to develop a mechanistic understanding of the impact of
urbanisation on biodiversity; creates additional challenges when
making cross-taxon or cross-region comparisons17; and hinders our
ability to effectively conserve species with different life histories and
habitat requirements.

Traits are the attributes of a species that describe morphology,
phenology, behaviour, and life history and influence all aspects of an
organism’s fitness18. Trait-based approaches characterise the func-
tional aspects of biodiversity19, facilitate cross-taxon and cross-region
comparisons20, and provide insights into the ecological processes
driving species assemblages21. Trait-based approaches are particularly
suited to investigating the drivers of local community composition,
including environmental filtering and biotic interactions22,23. Such
knowledge is critical to the understanding and proactive mitigation of
the effects of urbanisation on biodiversity and its associated ecological
functions.

Cities impose strong filters on local faunal assemblages ranging
from habitat loss to changes in local climate and environmental
conditions and novel habitats and species interactions24. This fil-
tering process is hypothesised to lead to global biotic, taxonomic
and functional homogenisation, such that well-adapted species with
similar traits or life histories become increasingly widespread geo-
graphically and locally abundant25–27. Cosmopolitan generalist spe-
cies are found in most cities around the world1, while specialist
species tend to disappear28. Although exceptions exist, cities tend
to select for small and highly mobile fauna that have a broad
environmental niche and a generalist diet15,29,30. While evidence for
global functional homogenisation remains inconclusive due to dif-
ferent legacies and regional species pools, leading to the high
variability of local biodiversity in cities31, current understanding
suggests that highly urbanised environments favour mobile and
r-reproductive strategist species with a generalist diet, leading to a
decrease in functional diversity. We hypothesise that increased
representation of these traits across multiple taxa in cities around
the world supports the proposition that there is an ‘urban syn-
drome’ associated with species’ responses to urbanisation27. This
study sets out to:

1. Test our hypothesis by evaluating evidence against the current
understanding of an ‘urban syndrome’ related to average com-
munity traits and/or functional diversity;

2. Investigate whether the proportion and spatial aggregation of
urban land and forest cover (see Methods) induce stronger
changes in community functional diversity than known latitudinal
or climatic trends. In this case, we use urban land cover to
represent a gradient of urbanisation filters, and forest cover to
represent the amount of tree canopy cover;

3. Investigate the spatial scale at which the proportion of urban land
has the strongest effect, and how this differs among functional
groups.

This study used a collaboratively compiled dataset of 5302 spe-
cies found in >70000 plots across 379 cities from 48 countries (Fig. 1)
to investigate how urbanisation shapes the community trait-
composition and diversity of six terrestrial animal taxonomic groups
(amphibians, bats, bees, birds, carabid beetles, and reptiles) across the
globe. The data are a collation of empirical studies at the highly-
resolved spatial scale of individual sites rather than generalised to city.
Onlyone taxon (birds)was extracted fromaglobal biodiversity dataset
(eBird). We acknowledge there are still geographic biases in the data
that reflect legacies of studies published prior to 201710. We are also
aware that there are additional taxa groups that wewould have liked to
include but lacked the capacity to consider in this project. However, to
our knowledge, this is the most comprehensive compilation to date of
urban biodiversity data for several terrestrial animal taxa at the site
scale. The six taxa represent a broad range of natural histories, ecol-
ogies and behaviours and have sufficient occurrence data and trait
information to conduct a global study, despite some geographic bia-
ses. The traits we considered were body size, diet, mobility and
reproductive strategy, as these are all important for an individuals’
survival, growth and reproduction18. Functional diversity metrics cap-
tured key facets of trait diversity (functional richness – FRic, functional
evenness – FEve, functional dispersion – FDis), to investigate whether
there was evidence to support a contraction of trait space associated
with the urban syndrome. Further details can be found in theMethods.

Our global analysis shows that urbanisation is a major driver of
urban community functional composition and identified four general
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Fig. 1 | Globaldistributionofdata included in this study.A Locations of sampling
plots (orange dots) for all six taxonomic groups combined. All data are from the
UrBioNet contributor network except for birds (eBird). B Ridgeline plots show the

density of sampling locations per taxon as a function of latitude. See Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1 for taxon-specific maps.
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urban trait syndromes (mobile generalists, site specialists, central
place foragers, and mobile specialists). These diverse urban trait syn-
dromes may have important consequences for the management and
conservation of the biodiversity and functioning of urban ecosystems.

Results
All traits and functional diversity metrics changed with increasing
urban land cover, although the strength anddirectionof changewithin
each trait category differed among taxa (Fig. 2).

Body size and mobility were affected differently by urbanisation
depending on the taxa (Fig. 2). Carabids, birds and reptiles tended to
have smaller body size (7%, 23% and 27%, respectively) in the most
urbanised areas relative to the least urbanised areas. The mobility of
carabid beetles was higher (19%), while that of reptiles and birds was
lower (1%, 5%) in more urbanised areas. Amphibian and bat body size
was larger (4%, 1%) in the most urbanised areas. Amphibians were 4%
lower in mobility, while the mobility of bats was slightly higher (1%)
(Fig. 2). For bees, inter-tegula distance is the trait most frequently used
to represent body size and mobility, and showed an inverted u-shape,
where the linear trend showed a slight increase ( < 1%).

Our results suggest that increased urban land cover can induce a
shift toward a more specialist or generalist diet depending on the taxa
considered (Fig. 2). Specifically, omnivory was favoured in areas with
the highest urban land cover for birds (19%) and carabid beetles (14%).
Bees showed a u-shaped response with a linear trend towards a 3%
larger proportion of short-tongued species (Fig. 2). However, amphi-
bians and reptiles had more specialised diets in areas with the highest
urban land cover (8% and 5% respectively).

Reproductive traits were the first (bats and carabids) or second
(amphibians, bees, birds and reptiles) most affected trait when con-
sidered across all traits for a taxon (Fig. 3). The reproductive strategy
trait had the highest proportion of variance explained for four taxa,
explaining 48 – 65%of the variance for bats, bees, carabids and reptiles
(R2

obs-pred in Table 1). The exceptionswere amphibians and birdswhere
feeding or body size (respectively) were more important. The statis-
tical trends indicated that larger urban land cover was associated with
reduced clutch size (amphibians, birds and reptiles), more generalist
roosting (bats), overwintering as imago (carabids) and solitary nesting
(bees) (Fig. 2). Bats with generalist roosting requirements increased by
3%, bees that were solitary nesters increased by 9% compared to social
nesters, and carabids showed a 4% increase in the proportion of spe-
cies that overwinter as adults.

The effect of urban land cover was most important at the largest
spatial scale considered for all taxa examined (1000m for birds, 500m
for all other taxa; Fig. 4). The importance of the proportion and spatial
aggregation of urban land cover as predictors of taxon-specific trait
syndromes ranged from 3% to 20% depending on the taxon (light blue
bars, Fig. 4), but composition (%) was consistently stronger than
arrangement (agg). Metrics related to forest cover were generally the
least important across all taxa, with birds being the exception. Latitude
and climatic region predicted shifts in community functional compo-
sition of most taxa better than urban or forest land cover or config-
uration. The only exception to this was again for birds, for which the
importance of latitude was equal to the importance of forest cover (%)
within 1000m of the site.

There were clear effects of urbanisation on all facets of functional
diversity and species richness, however, they varied between taxa.
Functional richness (FRic) was the functional diversity facet that was
best predicted by the extent and aggregation of urban land cover for
amphibians, bees, carabids and reptiles (Fig. 3; R2

obs-pred in Table 1) but
the direction of the response varied (Fig. 2). Along the urbanisation
gradient, functional richness (FRic) decreased for bats (6%) and rep-
tiles (9%), showed a u-shaped response for amphibians and birds and
tended to increase in bees (2%) and carabids (8%) (Fig. 2). Functional
dispersion (FDis) was a more important dimension of functional

diversity for bats and birds (Fig. 3, R2
obs-pred in Table 1), which was 4%

(bats) or 5% (birds) lower in areas with the highest urban land cover.
Functional evenness (FEve), although overall poorly predicted by our
models, was the dimension of functional diversity that most con-
sistently responded strongly to urbanisation (% MSE in Table 1). Like
functional diversity dimensions, species richness showed different
statistical trends depending on the taxon considered. The species
richness of carabid beetles and reptiles was higher (1% and 2%,
respectively) in areas with the highest urban land cover but the rich-
ness of all other taxa was lower (3% amphibians, 8% bats, 18% bees, 17%
birds; Fig. 2).

Discussion
We have shown that urbanisation produces taxon-specific changes in
trait composition, with traits related to reproductive strategy con-
sistently showing the strongest response. Our results suggest that the
effect of urbanisation on functional traits results in four urban syn-
dromes. This finding contrasts with the view that there is a single
global ‘urban trait syndrome’ associated with species’ responses to
urbanisation and has far-reaching implications for a better under-
standing of ecological community dynamics and biotic homogenisa-
tion in urban ecosystems.

Body size andmobility are frequently correlated in functional trait
studies: larger species tend to bemoremobile32. Mobility is likely to be
favoured when it helps an organism acquire resources and/or avoid
competition and predation. However, our results show that for some
terrestrial animal taxa (e.g. amphibians and reptiles, Fig. 2), urbanisa-
tion may select for species with small home ranges that can exploit
local resources33 and avoid risks associated with the urban matrix34.
Reduced mobility in these taxa make them particularly vulnerable to
habitat loss or degradation and can lead to the isolation of popula-
tions, increasing the importance of genetic drift and local population
extinction risks.

Increasing proportions of omnivores with increasing urban land
cover was observed for birds (19%) and carabid beetles (14%), which
aligns with a common finding that dietary breadth predicts success in
urban environments35,36, and our hypothesis for an ‘urban syndrome’.
Bees showed a u-shaped response, which may reflect a wider diversity
of flowering plants being available in urban areas, thereby providing a
variety of resources for both generalist and specialist feeders.
Amphibians and reptiles showed shifts towards specieswith increasing
dietary specialisation. This specialisation may enable finer niche par-
titioning in spatially constrained spaces and thereby avoid someof the
impacts of urban environments through more efficient foraging37.
Overall, our results highlight that both generalist and specialist feeding
strategies can be selected for in urban environments but will depend
on the interplay between the composition and distribution of food
resources and the species ability to access and utilise them.

Our results provide evidence that urbanisation strongly selects for
species with the capacity to find suitable conditions for reproduction.
Fewer suitable nesting sites andhigher risk of disturbance/predation in
cities can thus have a strong impact on community functional com-
position. Providing supplemental nesting resources to compensate for
loss of natural nesting possibilities can limit this impact, as has been
demonstrated by the use of nest boxes to supplement the loss of
hollows38. Increased urbanisation also influenced community mean
clutch size. For example, reptiles clutch size was 27% lower, while birds
displayed u-shape negative trend with 7% variation in clutch size
(Fig. 2). A previous global analysis found that reptiles tend to have
larger clutch sizes at higher latitudes where suitable conditions for
breeding are constrainedby shortgrowing seasons or other limitations
that select for reproductive strategies that maximise the number of
offspring produced when food availability peaks39. In cities, the
reduction in frost days due to the urban heat island and the greater
consistency of food andwater throughout the yeardue tohorticultural
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plantings and human activities, may benefit species that have multiple
but smaller clutches to avoid population density pressures on locally
limited resources. Smaller clutch sizes in urban birds have been asso-
ciated with higher survival and increased growth40. Reduced clutch

sizes in birds have also been linked to perceptions of increased pre-
dation risk in altricial specieswhere the young are fed andprotectedby
parents when they are first born41. Future research could look more
closely to understand to what extent the shift in clutch size represents
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inter-tegula distance was used for body size and mobility, and therefore the model
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“Functional composition of animal communities” (see also Supplementary Fig. 2).
Transparent shade representsmodelswith <10%variance explained. Stars show the
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percentageofurban land cover canbe found inTable 1. Image credits:Ghedo andT.
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a change in thenumber of species exhibiting a givendevelopment type
as altricial birds have smaller clutch sizes than precocial birds that
require little parental care42.

Our results confirm the effect of latitude and climate as key dri-
vers of the functional biodiversity of taxa observed in cities. Landcover
effects were strongest at the largest spatial scales considered (1000m
for birds, 500m for all other taxa), and the composition of the land-
scape (% cover) was more important than configuration (agg). These
results highlight the importance of landscape-level management of
urban biodiversity and the role of spatial context. They also provide
additional support for our proposed general urban trait syndromes,
which are highly influenced by the distribution and abundance of
resources within the landscape.

We acknowledge that processes occurring at larger spatial scales
than those considered in this study can also be important, especially
for species with high mobility. Equally, there may also be finer-scale
processes that we were not able to consider due to the resolution of

available datasets. Future research could address these limitations or
could expand our approach to look at a wider range of taxa. The study
could also be repeated in the future when empirical data from a wider
range of geographic regions are available to test howwell the patterns
observed here continue to apply.

Four general urban trait syndromes, rather than one universal
syndrome
Our study indicates that rather than a single urban syndrome, there is
strong evidence to support that each taxon has an individual urban
trait syndrome which can be classified into one of three typologies:
mobile generalists, site specialists, or central place foragers (Fig. 5),
and could hypothetically include a fourth typology: mobile specialists.
The urban trait syndrome for mobile generalists most closelymatches
our original hypothesis that urbanisation selects highly mobile species
with more generalist diets and reproductive strategies that are better
able to exploit available resources. This syndrome was observed in
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Supplementary Table 3) and variability (FDis = functional dispersion, FRic =
functional richness, and FEve = functional evenness; dark blue) of traits aswell
as species richness for each taxonomic group. Variable importance was esti-
mated using the residual sum of squares from random forests models. Average

variable importance values weighted by the R2 of the test set of each individual
model were computed to estimate urban land cover variable importance for each
metric of community-weightedmeans and variability of traits. Longer bars indicate
traits or functional diversitymeasures that are better predicted by urban land cover
within the surrounding landscape. Image credits: Idem Fig. 2.
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bats and carabid beetles, with both groups displaying increases in
traits related to mobility and generalist diets, a broader range of
roosting sites for bats, and an increase in the proportion of species
overwintering as adults in carabids. The shift in body size for these two
taxa differed, but inways that were consistent with increasedmobility.
Bats showed an increase in body size, which is consistent with previous
studies that found urban environments tend to select larger bats that
are stronger and more rapid fliers, and that forage on insects in open
settings using echolocation43. Carabids displayed a shift towards
smaller-bodied species30 that can fly44, a set of traits that enables
greater mobility and an increased capacity to seek out food resources,
without the need for strong sitefidelity as observed in the central place
forager or site specialist urban trait syndromes.

The urban trait syndrome associated with site specialists was
characterised by reduced mobility, increased dietary specialism and a
shift towards smaller clutch sizes. All these traits are advantageous to
species that are reliant on highly localised life cycles either due to
resource scarcity or increased risk ofmortality in the urbanmatrix due
to predation, pollution or vehicle collision. The taxa that displayed this
urban trait syndrome were amphibians and reptiles. Dietary speciali-
sation could allow multiple species to co-exist within a more con-
strained physical space through resource partitioning, while reduced
clutch sizes would help minimise density-dependent mortality in
species that are not highly mobile. Alternatively, remnant urban green
spaces could act as ecological traps that disproportionally affect spe-
cialised species over generalist ones45, with diversity eventually
decreasing as the extinction debt becomes realised46.

Central place foraging is an evolutionary ecology model that has
been used to describe the foraging strategies for bees, mussels and
other taxa47. As the name suggests, central place foragers establish a
home base location from which they undertake daily movements to
forage for additional resources. The taxa that displayed this urban trait
syndrome in our study were bees and birds. Bees showed a shift
towards a more solitary reproductive strategy, reduced mobility and
increased dietary generalisation at very high levels of urbanisation
( > 80%, Fig. 2). For bees, this trait syndrome is consistent with pre-
viously documented movements observed in urban systems48. For
birds, this trait syndrome was associated with reduced mobility and

clutch sizes, similar to the site specialists discussed above, but
accompanied here by an increase in the proportion of omnivory which
would allow the individual to exploit a wider range of resources in the
area surrounding their nest.

The final urban trait syndrome we propose would be associated
with mobile specialists and is characterised by species that are able to
meet their resource needs by being dietary specialists that are highly
mobile and can move between spatially isolated food sources without
having to return to a central place.While this urban trait syndromewas
not observed in our study, there is anecdotal support for it at the
species level. Wetland birds offer a useful example, where their dis-
tribution is tightly linked to a specific resource (waterbodies), but they
have the capacity to easily move between locations when resources
fluctuate.

While the general urban trait syndromes identified in this study
are relatively clear and well supported, the associated shifts in func-
tional diversitymetrics and species richness are less consistent (Fig. 2).
This may be due to differences among taxa in relation to large-scale
factors such as legacy effects that control how and to what extent
regional diversity influences local diversity through species-pool
effects49. Alternatively, if urbanisation selects for ecological strate-
gies (or trait syndromes) that allow taxa to maximise the use of avail-
able resources, then the implications for functional diversity and
species richness will be emergent properties of the species and taxo-
nomic responses to the specifics of the resources in question.
Depending on the heterogeneity and availability of resources, trait
selection may result in an increase or decrease in particular trait
combinations (FRic), with different levels of clustering (FEve) and
expansion or contraction of the trait space (FDis). This filtering can
affect community dynamics and stability through modifications of
species interactions and demography50, and likely changes the capa-
city of urban biodiversity to respond to climate change and other
stressors.

Our study was interested in community-level trait characteristics
at the taxon level. Therefore, it is quite possible that individual species
within each taxonbelong todifferent urban trait syndromegroups. For
example, small insectivorous birds may display traits characteristic of
site specialists, while non-hollow-dependent parrots could display

Table 1 | Performance of models predicting traits and diversity metrics

Amphibians Bats Bees Birds Carabids Reptiles

Body size R2
obs-pred 62 44 32 18 40 62

% inc MSE 17 25 12 62 47 62

Feeding R2
obs-pred 67 9 55 20 19 55

% inc MSE 16 52 13 57 83 13

Mobility R2
obs-pred 17 31 32 16 46 42

% inc MSE 14 42 12 62 71 8

Reproduction R2
obs-pred 62 65 57 52 48 33

% inc MSE 19 40 38 44 57 93

Sp. Richness R2
obs-pred 68 56 80 46 61 70

% inc MSE 53 29 48 70 39 15

FDis R2
obs-pred 53 54 26 16 18 29

% inc MSE 31 34 13 50 49 15

FRic R2
obs-pred 53 29 46 20 59 59

% inc MSE 39 23 36 38 40 18

FEve R2
obs-pred 5 50 10 8 17 11

% inc MSE 60 48 30 64 71 22

Summary statistics of random forests models of community-weightedmeans of traits and functional diversity metrics. “R2
obs-pred” is the performance of the model on the independent test dataset

where high values indicate that the response variable iswell-predicted by urban and forest land cover, climate, and latitude. “R2
obs-pred”was calculated as R-squared of the relationship between the

predicted and the observed values of the independent test dataset. “% incMSE” is the average increase in squared residualswhen the variable is permuted. It represents the specific contribution (or
importance) of the percentage of urban land cover (within a 500m radius for all other taxa except birds for which we used a 1000m radius) to the overall model performance. High values suggest
that urban land cover is an important predictor.
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mobile generalist traits, andwaterbirds could displaymobile specialist
traits. Similarly, bats are often considered to be central place foragers
in other landscapes. Future research could investigate the degree to
which these syndromes are representative of species within the dif-
ferent taxa, and how statistical trends in functional diversity emerge
from species and taxonomic responses to resource availability in
urban landscapes. This information could then be used to identify
resources that are critically limiting for functional diversity in urban
areas and guide actions aimed at making cities suitable environments
for a wider range of species.

Our results provide further evidence to counter the fallacies that
urban environments are biological deserts2, and that biodiversity
conservation is incompatible with urban areas51. Instead, they point to
the importance of resources, particularly those related to

reproduction, as a critical filter in determining the diversity of terres-
trial animals that persist in urban landscapes.

Since urbanisation occurs disproportionately in biodiversity
hotspots52, it has been framed as a strong driver of biodiversity loss at
the global scale. Our analysis shows that the diversity of species (and
functional traits) found within urban areas reflects the heterogeneity
and availability of resources across the urban environment. Whether
populations of site scale specialists are viable or small sites are acting
as ecological traps will vary on a case-by-case basis, particularly when
supportive human actions such as ecologywith cities53 are considered.
Thus, our research presents a clear mandate to find innovative means
of incorporating terrestrial animals’ habitat requirements (particularly
related to reproductive strategies) back into cities using both land-
sharing and land-sparing approaches54.
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Fig. 4 | Relative importanceof variables inpredicting trait responses per taxon.
Importance of percent cover (%) and spatial aggregation (agg) of urban and forest
land cover atdifferent buffer distances (100mand 500m formost taxa; 1000m for
birds), latitude, climate PCA axes, and spatial covariates (dbMEM) as predictors of
the trait syndrome (i.e. considering all community weighted means and functional

diversity metrics) for each taxonomic group. Variable importance was estimated
using the residual sum of squares from random forests models. Average values
weighted by the R2 of the test set of each individual model were computed to
estimate variable importance for the overall trait syndromes. Image credits:
Idem Fig. 2.
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To maximise urban biodiversity, conservation and management
should identify those species most at risk of local extinction, then
determine if there are options to incorporate any limiting resources
back into the landscape. However, the complexity of responses and
mechanisms observed in this study suggest that positive actions for
one taxon (e.g., increasing tree canopy cover for birds) may dis-
advantage others (such as bees that forage in more open landscapes).
It follows that identifying priorities in urban biodiversity management
will become an increasingly important challenge that will need to be
addressed at multiple spatial scales, across diverse taxa and sites, and
using a systems approach. However, the fine scale heterogeneity pre-
sent in urban landscapes and the call to provide a portfolio of places to
cater to diverse human preferences both offer important signals that
multiple resource needs can be met within the urban landscape.

Overall, our results suggest that resource distribution and abun-
dance appear to filter taxa into one of four urban trait syndromes:
mobile generalists, mobile specialists (nomads), central place foragers
and site scale specialists. These urban trait syndromes can be applied
at the level of individual species, but this study also suggests that
predominant urban trait syndromes also emerge at the taxon level.
Future research would be needed to untangle these relationships

further. Accounting for diverse urban trait syndromes and integrating
them into the planning, design and management of urban environ-
ments will become increasingly critical if we are to preserve diverse
biotic communities essential to the functioning of urban ecosystems
and reframe the role that cities play in the global biodiversity extinc-
tion crisis.

Methods
Urban biodiversity data
To identify potential datasets for our analysis, we conducted a sys-
tematic review of the published urban biodiversity literature from
1990 to 2016 to identify studies that met the following criteria: 1)
community level data, 2) collected in multiple plots, and 3) across one
or multiple cities. TheWeb of Science literature reviewwas conducted
using the following keywords:

TOPIC: (urban OR “peri-urban” OR periurban* OR suburban* OR
“sub-urban*” OR conurbation OR city OR cities OR town* OR mega-
lopol* OR metropol* OR “built-up” OR “built environm*”)

AND
TOPIC: (Arthropod* OR Invertebrate* OR Insect*)
TOPIC: (Bats OR Chiroptera)

Urban syndrome Mobility Feeding Reproduc�on

Mobile generalist Increased mobility More generalist diet Diverse strategies + 
diverse loca�ons

Mobile specialist Increased mobility More specialist diet Diverse strategies + 
reduced loca�ons

Central place forager Site fidelity More generalist diet Reduced strategies + 
reduced loca�ons

Site specialist Reduced mobility More specialist diet Reduced strategies + 
reduced loca�ons

Mobile generalist Mobile specialist
?

Central place forager Site specialist

Fig. 5 | Simplified representation of the four urban trait syndromes. Two types
of green habitat patches with different resources are represented in an otherwise
mostly unsuitable urban matrix. Grey patches represent green habitats that are
unusable for a specific taxon. Red dashed lines show typical movement pattern of
taxa among patches. The landscapes of Fig. 5 and their individual elements were

created by Bertrand Fournier using the basic set of tools available in the vector
graphics open source software “Inkscape 1.2.2”. No previously-created elements
were used. No images from a database were used. The landscapes of Fig. 5 and their
individual elements were not published elsewhere. Image credits for taxa silhou-
ettes: Idem Fig. 2.
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TOPIC: (Bees OR Hymenoptera OR Aculeata OR Pollinator*)
TOPIC: (Carabid* OR “ground beetle*” OR Cincidel* OR “tiger

beetle*”)
TOPIC: (Mammal* OR Marsupial*)
TOPIC: (Amphib* OR frog* OR toad* OR Anura OR Reptil*)
AND
Refined by: TOPIC: (Biodiversity OR “species composition” OR

“species assembl*” OR “species communit*” OR “species richness” OR
“species diversity” OR “Shannon-Weaver” OR “Shannon-Weiner” OR
“Shannon-Wiener” OR “Shannon* H” OR “Simpson* index” OR “Simp-
son* diversity” OR “Simpson* dissimilarity” OR “Simpson* beta” OR
evenness OR “alpha diversity” OR “beta diversity” Biodiversity OR
composition OR assembl* OR communit* OR richness OR diversity OR
Shannon OR Simpson OR evenness) AND TOPIC: (Gradient* OR Grid
OR Site OR Map* OR Spatial* OR GIS OR Plot OR Sample OR Area OR
Occurrence OR Presence OR distribution) AND WEB OF SCIENCE
CATEGORIES: (ECOLOGY OR BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION OR
PLANT SCIENCES OR URBAN STUDIES OR FORESTRY)

Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED Timespan=1990-2016
From these studies, we identified those taxa with sufficient num-

ber of papers to permit a meta-analysis (e.g., in 2016 there were only 8
papers investigating snails in urban landscapes that met our criteria),
and appropriate for the methods we proposed to use (e.g., fish are
unlikely to be strongly influenced by % tree cover within 100 – 500m).

Once we had finalised our taxa groups, we identified a core group
of authors from theWoS literature reviewwho had datasets thatwould
be suitable for our proposed analysis, and contacted them to see if
they would be interested in collaborating in this research. We also
gained additional collaborators who volunteered their datasets after
hearingour presentations on thisproject at the 2017 Ecological Society
of America meeting, 2017 Ecological Society of Australia meeting and
2017 International Ecology Congress (INTECOL).

Researchers who responded to our invitation were provided with
a data collection template to ensure we received all of the required
information in a format that could readily be integrated into a larger
dataset. This included a species x site table, species x trait table and site
information table, and a link to a metadata form where we could
capture additional information about the study used to produce
the data.

To facilitate this process, we formed taxon-based groups which
were coordinated by 2-3 members of the UrBioNet coordinating
group. Throughout the project the taxa coordinatorswere responsible
for collating the data into a single dataset, and worked with the data
contributors to develop the compiled species x trait tables. Once the
data had been compiled the coordinating group populated the stan-
dardised site information, analysed the data and created a preliminary
results document that was circulated back to the data contributors for
discussion and feedback within the taxonomic groups in March 2020.
Feedback from this process was compiled back by the coordinating
group and used to update the analysis. The coordinating group then
drafted amanuscript that was shared back to the data contributors for
feedback. After the feedback on the manuscript had been incorpo-
rated, a final version of the manuscript was circulated to ensure all
named authors agreed to the submission of the manuscript. As the
timing of the circulation of the initial round of results coincided with
the onset of the COVID-19 global pandemic, the timeframes for deli-
vering this project were disrupted, and some of the additional feed-
back rounds were bypassed as a large number of contributors had
already met the criteria for authorship.

The exception to this process was the bird taxon, where we
extracted data from existing global datasets to match the cities where
we had information for other taxa groups.

As this research was hosted by the UrBioNet Research Coordina-
tion Network, we applied their Authorship Policy (https://sites.rutgers.
edu/urbionet/about/authorship-guidelines/), where authorship

required a substantial contribution beyond simply providing data or
being present at the initial workshop. This is in alignment withWeltzin
et al. (2006)55 and other publications that seek to ensure authorship
reflects a substantial contribution.

Our final dataset consisted of information from 72086 plots
spread across 379 cities worldwide and retained six taxonomic groups
with sufficient data for a global assessment of urbanisation effects (see
Fig. 1, Supplementary Fig. 3, and Supplementary Tables 1 and 2):
amphibians (140 species, 1202 plots in 191 cities), bats (84 species, 540
plots in 43 cities), bees (486 species, 471 plots in 25 cities), carabid
beetles (327 species, 889 plots in 17 cities), reptiles (98 species, 321
plots in 71 cities) and birds (4167 species, 68558 plots in 177 cities). The
latter was collected from the eBird global community-scienceprogram
(https://ebird.org)56, and covers the period from 1 January 2002 to 31
December 2018 fromacross the globe.We retained eBird checklists for
analysis that were located within 1.5 km of the center of each city and
were conducted using the P20, P21, P22, P23, P48, and P62 sampling
protocols. We retained travelling surveys that were <1 km and area
surveys that were <1 km2. We only considered observations that were
identified as valid by the eBird review process, and we combined
observations in grouped checklists into single checklists. While there
are documented biases within this dataset57,58, the signals are likely to
be dampened in this study by including data points across a large
number of globally distributed cities.

Within our study a plot is defined as an individual locationwhere a
survey was conducted. While we were unable to explicitly quantify a
regional species pool for each taxon and city due to limitations of the
available data, we were able to quantify the level of urbanisation in the
surrounding landscape for each site and confirm that our data covered
the full range of values (Fig. 2). Therefore, we are confident that our
data include species outside the urban area andnot simply species that
are associated with urban environments.

For each taxon, we gathered functional trait data related to body
size, diet, mobility and reproductive strategy, because these traits are
important for an individuals’ survival, growth and reproduction18. We
deliberately included both native and introduced species as we were
interested in understanding global trait responses of species, as
opposed to simply the functional traits related to invasion and estab-
lishment (e.g., introduced species) or persistence and extinction risk
(e.g., native species). When necessary, we standardised and simplified
functional traits to ensure that the data were comparable across taxa
and study areas (Supplementary Table 3 for more detailed
information).

In addition, we analysed the community-level shifts in taxon-
specific traits to account for the idiosyncrasies of each group (further
details of these traits are given in Supplementary Tables 3–9). We
treated species data as presence/absence since abundance informa-
tion was not available for all plots.

Urban environment characterisation
We quantified the landscape context for each plot using data from the
Global Human Settlement (GHS) images analytics framework (http://
ghsl.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ghs_bu_s1.php) and the Global Forest Change
database59. These data estimate urban extents during 2016 and forest
cover during the period 2000 to 2019, thus providing a reasonable
estimate of land cover, as the time ranges overlap with that of the
selected studies. We included the forest cover to provide an alternative
landscape to the built urban land cover, in recognition that vegetation
cover can be important in driving species distributions, yet different
types of vegetation offer different potential resources and habitats. We
recognise that for cities in more arid landscapes, forest may not reflect
the natural vegetation communities, but we consider it to still be a
useful landscape type given the emphasis of urban forest strategies on
increasing tree canopy cover.We calculated the percent cover and level
of aggregation of urban and forest land cover within a radius of 100m
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and 500m centred on each plot for all taxa except birds, for which we
use a 1000m radius centred on each eBird checklist. We calculated the
percent urban land cover around a site as the percent cover of 30m x
30m cells dominated by urban features (including all built-up features)
using GHS. We calculated the percent forest land cover around a site
with the same method, using the Global Forest Change database. To
account for landscape configuration, we calculated an aggregation
index60, which is defined as the ratio of “actual shared edges” versus
“maximal possible shared edges” of the 30m x 30m cells. Becausemap
units do not affect the calculation, the aggregation index can be com-
pared among classes from the same or different landscapes and even
the same landscape under different buffer sizes.

We included latitude and climate data in our analyses since the
composition of functional traits have been shown to vary with latitude
and climate61,62. Latitude was based on the geographic coordinate of
the sampling plot. The main statistical trends in climatic conditions
were characterised using the 19 Bioclim variables of the CHELSA
database63, which provides information about biologically relevant
aspects of climate for a period ranging from 1979 to 2013. We reduced
the dimensionality of this dataset to limit the number of climate vari-
ables and avoid their correlations. Specifically, we ran a PCA with
100000 randomly sampled cells. We then projected the remaining
cells onto the PCA. The first four PCA axes represented the main sta-
tistical trends in climate, that is, gradients in mean temperature (PC1),
diurnal range (PC2), temperature seasonality (PC3) and precipitation
seasonality (PC4). Altogether, these four axes accounted for ~89% of
the global variation in climate (see also Supplementary Table 10) and
were selected for use in the subsequent analyses.

Functional composition of animal communities
We assessed the functional composition of the species assemblage of
each taxonomic group separately. This was done by calculating the
community-level mean values of each trait in each plot for each taxon
or, in the case of categorical traits, the proportion of species in each
category. We also calculated 10 indices capturing complementary
aspects of functional trait variation: functional dispersion, functional
richness, and functional evenness. To do so, we first imputed missing
trait values using the K-nearest neighbours (function “preProcess” in
the R package “caret”). We then calculated the Gower functional dis-
tance among species based on centered and scaled trait values. We
computed a Principal Coordinates Analysis (PcoA) using the resulting
functional distance matrices. The quality of trait spaces was evaluated
as the absolute deviation between trait-based distance and distance in
the PcoA-based space64. The number of axes producing the lower
deviation was retained for further analyses. In the case of amphibian
and reptile, many sites had 3 species or less. As a result, we retained 2
PcoA axes to be able to compute functional diversity metrics for a
maximum number of sites. This represented a fair compromise
between the quality of the trait space (third-best option for amphi-
bians and second-best option for reptiles) and the number of sites to
be included in the analyses. Overall, we included between 48% and 61%
of the total variation in trait data in our analyses (Amphibian = 48%
over 2 PcoA axes, Bat = 59%over three PcoA axes, Bee = 60%over three
PcoA axes, Bird = 61% over three PcoA axes, Carabid beetles = 61% over
three PcoA axes, Reptile = 53 % over two PcoA axes). We finally com-
puted FDis, FRic, and FEve using the function alpha.fd.multidim of the
R package “mFD”65. In addition, we computed the functional alpha
diversity applied to the distance between species66 (function
“alpha.fd.hill” of the R package “mFD”), the Rao functional dispersion
index67; the functional dispersion index based on the framework of
Laliberté & Legendre68 (function “dbFD” of the R package “FD”), the
“TOP” functional richness69; the “TED” functional evenness69; and
“Fever” functional evenness70. An example script for the calculations of
these metrics is provided in a repository at https://gitlab.com/
urbionet/Trait_urban_syndromes.

Sincewe specifically focus on functional diversity, we selected, for
each aspect, the index showing the lowest correlation to species
richness across all taxonomic groups (Supplementary Fig. 4, Correla-
tions of diversity metrics across taxonomic groups). We retained the
functional dispersion (FDis), functional richness (FRic), and functional
evenness (FEve) indices calculated using the alpha.fd.multidim func-
tion in the R package “mFD”65. Functional dispersion (FDis) measures
themean distance of individual species to the centroid of all species in
multidimensional trait space68. A decrease in FDis shows a lower dis-
persion of species in trait space. FDis captures aspects of both func-
tional richness and functional evenness. Functional richness is the
amount of functional niche space occupied by species within a
community68 and was calculated using the revised FRic index65. A
decrease in FRic values suggests a decrease in the amountof functional
trait space occupied by a community. Functional evenness measures
how evenly species are distributedwithin the trait space (FEve index71).
A decrease in FEve shows that species are less evenly distributed in trait
space compared to the maximum possible (i.e., evenness = 1).

Effect of urbanisation on faunal community functional
composition
We analysed the global effect of urban land cover on the functional
community composition of each taxonwhile controlling for the effects
of forest land cover, climatic region and latitude (see Supplementary
Fig. 5 for more information about the correlations among predictors).
Todo so,webuilt variousmodels using the random forests algorithm72.
The random forest algorithm excels at extracting patterns from com-
plex datasets and is becoming more common in ecological studies.
This approach being nonparametric, the data need not come from a
specific distribution (e.g., Gaussian) and can contain collinear
variables73. Also, random forests can deal with model selection uncer-
tainty because predictions are based on a consensus of many models
and not just a singlemodel selectedwith somemeasure of goodness of
fit. Specifically, we used the different community functional metrics as
response variables, and climate PCA axes, latitude, and the percent and
aggregation of urban and forest land cover as explanatory variables.
Because of the observed autocorrelation in model residuals, we added
spatial covariates as explanatory variables to the models. As spatial
covariates, we used positive Moran’s Eigenvector Maps of a distance
matrix among sites (dbMEM)74. Relevant dbMEMwere selected using a
forward selection procedure based on the residuals of models com-
puted without spatial covariates. The random forest algorithm was
trained on 75% of the data and evaluated on the remaining 25%. Model
training and parameter tuning were done using 2 different cross-
validation strategies: 3 times 3-fold stratified CV and 30-fold spatial CV.
In stratified CV, the partition is stratified according to the response
variable in order to balance the class distributions within the splits
(function “createDataPartition” in the R package “caret”). In spatial CV,
we created 30 spatial folds for cross validation (function “Create-
SpacetimeFolds” in the R package “CAST”) in order to maximise the
spatial transferability of model results and avoid potential overfitting.
Parameter tuning used 10 random values of the number of variables to
be sampled at each split time. The best model was chosen based on
RMSE,MAE, andR2measuredon the traineddataset. Theperformances
of the selected model were further evaluated on the test dataset using
the samemetrics which we reported in Table 1. Spatial autocorrelation
in model residuals was examined using Mantel correlograms (function
“correlog” in the R package “vegan”). Potential overfitting was double-
checked by comparing the model evaluation metrics among the train
and test sets. We retained the models based on the spatial cross-
validation procedure and including spatial covariates because they
showed the overall best performances and the lowest potential over-
fitting and spatial autocorrelation of residuals.

To assess the importance of global drivers of changes in urban
community functional composition, we estimated the importance of
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eachexplanatory variable using the residual sumof squares (RSS) from
random forests models. This allowed us to assess the importance of
urbanisation variables amid the influence of biogeographic and mac-
roecological processes and determine which of latitude, climatic
regions, and the percent and spatial aggregation of urban land cover
induce stronger changes in community functional composition.

To assess the changes in functional community composition
metrics while limiting the influence of other descriptors, we used
partial dependence plots (PDP)75,76. Partial dependence plots are
especially useful for visualising the relationships discovered by com-
plex machine learning algorithms such as random forests. PDPs help
visualise the relationship between a subset of the features and the
response while accounting for the average effect of the other pre-
dictors in the model (Fig. 2).

All statistical analyses were performed in R version 4.0.3, while R
version 3.6.2 was used to compile the individual datasets into a con-
solidated dataset for each taxon77.
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